PASSCOM EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE
Minutes
November 13, 2018

PRESENT:
Mike Barron, City of Calimesa/President; Alfred Blair, Four Seasons; John Fitch,
Banning Estates/SPARC, Flan Flanders, Highland Springs Village; Joey Hunter, SGMH;
Fred Johnson, CERT/SPARC, John Keith, Plantation on the Lakes; Stacie Kelly, RIVCO
EMD; Mike Martin, Retired SCE; Mike Mendoza, Four Seasons EPC; T.J. Moody, Sun
Lakes Country Club; Geraldo Rodriquez, Calimesa F.D.; Len Tavernetti, Four Seasons;
Sam Shoemaker; SPARC President; Mike Simon, Plantation on the Lake/Vice President;
Larry Spence, Plantation on the Lakes/LCS; Janet Upchurch, Red Cross; DeEsta West,
Secretary/LDS Church; Anita Worthen, Four Seasons; Sherri O’Connell, City of Yucaipa;
Jennifer Smith, EMD; Dave King; Geraldo Winkel, Red Cross; Frank Ussey, SG.
Call To Order

Mike Baron called the meeting to order at 08:35 AM

SelfIntroductions
OLD BUSINESS
Proposed Action
Minutes

Minutes from Oct. 9, 2018 were approved. First from Mike
Simon. Seconded by T.J. Moody. Then unanimously
approved.

Treasures Report

T.J. Moody reported that there is $886.38 in the PASSCOM
account as of 11-1-18.

AGENCY UPDATES:

PASSCOM
Website
Riverside County
EMD

San Gorgonio
Medical Hospital
Plantation on the
Lakes/ Vice
President
Four
Seasons/EPP
City of Yucaipa

PASSCOM
President

Presenter

Dennis Rice reported via Mike Barron that there were 571 Hits Send or email
Dennis flyers
in Oct. Website is www.passcom.us .
to post
Stacie Kelly reported on the Holy Fire and the Cranston Burn
area. They are concerned about the rains. There will be a
functional exercise on the 15 of Nov.. It is an all-day event. In
Jan. there will be a statewide exercise.
Joey Hunter reported that this Thurs. there is a state wide
medical and health exercise. This room will be the EOC. New
cameras are going up
Mike Simon reported that he has been trying to get others to
come to the PASSCOM meetings. CHP and others are
overwhelmed. Everyone is short right now.
Anita Worthen reported that the CHP has been coming over to
Four Seasons. The person over the trucking scales is new.
His name is Eric Nolte (Banning Scales)
Sherry O’Connell reported that they did a ‘Sound the Alarm’.
They installed 228 fire alarms and 220 residents were trained.
There are several HAM classes scheduled and 2-5 CERT
classes scheduled every year.
Mike Barron asked if they were still considered Riverside
County? Jennifer Smith answered saying that they were still
Riverside County. They just have their own fire dept.. Larry
wanted to know how they would be activated? Jennifer Smith
said that they needed to be vetted and other qualifications to
be called in by the city or the community. Then they would get
an email.
Jennifer Smith from Riverside County. Medical Volunteers in
the reserve core can be deployed. Disaster Core- RACES,
CERT, support teams, Fort teams (it takes 10 people to set
up). Volunteers need to have the FEMA course ICS (Incident
Command System) 100,200, and 700. They can share
resources with other counties. They have not had to call
people in which is a good thing. They do a lot of training.
Hospitals have to be licensed. RACES helped with the Patriot
Ride. Sam Shoemaker helped at the Patriot ride. He said that
the fort has to be manned 24 hours a day. Sam goes after it is
set up.
Stacie Kelly said, the fort has heat and electricity etc.. They
work close with the volunteers and Red Cross.
Sam- RACES has had 60 hours this month. They had the
Patriot ride and worked to help the hospital. He is the director
of Oak Glenn SPARC. There are other directors. They are
very active with their meeting. They keep people active with
the HAM. Mike Martin has a MESS System. They are trying
to get Riverside County to get hospitals on one system.
Stacie-They are revamping the system. They do a refresher
once a year.
CERT-March 16 at the Van Clark Center (by March Air Force
Base. She wanted to make it a competition but the idea was
shot down. They will set up the registration in the next couple
of weeks. They are currently working on the CERT Calendar
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for next year. Janet will be helping on Thursday. There was a
CERT field day. Temecula did a training. It was a great
success. It was also the hottest day of the year. If you need
Jennifer, Stacie knows how to reach her.
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Round Table
Other Agency / Organization Reports
Mike Simon thanked the city of Beaumont and Anita for the
great Veterans Day Celebration. January is the VET Expo.
Hats off to the fire fighters- it has been a tough year for
California.
Stacie said it was the first time having a mutual aid contract.
Thank-you Veterans for your service.
Mike Barron reported that the Christmas breakfast will be at
Cafe Royal in Calimesa.
We need to be better prepared. The North Waterman Canyon
fire followed the road. Now they are requiring retro sprinklers
in a detached garage. It is very expensive
Sam Shoemaker reported that Beaumont’s radios are not in a
good place. The location of the EOC to change sometime.
MESH worked well. 3 people in the club are active with it.
NETS are lengthy because of different frequencies. It starts at
6:00 and ends about 8:00 or 8:30. 220 is super clear. Sam
asked if ‘Stop the Bleed’ was in the area?
Larry Spence reported that last week they did a simulated
exercise with the radios. They did made up scenarios. It went
well. They need more volunteers. He also went to Aldi’s and
his radio was stolen from his car.
Joey Hunter asked if anyone had a need for masks? He has
about 6,000- he will talk to red cross.
Anita asked if the Red Cross needed help- she had seen it on
the news ( for Ventura). They are good with material things.
Money donations are needed. Anita echoed Sam- Thank God
for our fire fighters.
Gerald Winkler thanked Yucaipa and also thanked Janet
Upchurch who has been deployed five times this year. They
have a lot of classes and they do have ‘Stop the Bleed’
Janet Upchurch reported that they had a ‘Sound the Alarm’
several weeks ago in Banning. She also said that sometimes
donations can be more problem then help- it can be over
whelming. Lately they have been having a pet issue and have
to put tarps down in a room to house pets. Gas cards and
Walmart gift cards are also great.
Dave King reported that they have a radio group. They would
like to go to the board and have a radio club. They have to be
careful because of liability issues. He was invited by Dennis
Rice.
Fran Flanders reported that they have volunteers come but
then they don’t come back.
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LDS Church /
Secretary

DeEsta West was asked how the church faired in the recent
fires. I had been in Utah but knew that one church building
was burned

Announcements
Upcoming
Community
Events

Food Sharing Event Nov.16 LLU Health Beaumont/Banning
81 S. Highland Springs Ave., Beaumont (across from Sun
Lakes)

Future Agenda
Items

*VOAD is the 1st Thursday every other month from 10-12 at
Beaumont City Hall. It is held every other month. It will be held
Jan. 3.
Next PASSCOM Meeting, Dec.11 at 8:30am at the Royal Café
(in Calimesa).
Jan.8, 2019 at 8:30 in Modular C at San Gorgonio Memorial
Hospital
The meeting was adjourned AM 9:34 a.m.

Adjourn

Respectfully submitted by DeEsta West
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